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Bicester Town Council publishes the Bicester Garth 
Gazette. The views expressed are not necessarily those of 
Bicester Town Council or its members, and the inclusion of 
advertisements does not constitute an endorsement of any 
products or services. 

Further copies of the Bicester Garth Gazette are available 
from the Town Council and local libraries. A pdf version can 
be downloaded from the Council website.

For editorial contributions and diary entries, please call or 
write to Samantha Shippen on 01869 252915 or at samantha.
shippen@bicester.gov.uk. To advertise, please call Lucy 
Lavers on 07813 846569. Produced and designed by Push 
Start Marketing Ltd. Printed by Oxuniprint. Distributed by 
Distribution Unlimited. 
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Contacting Your Town Council
LOG IN to Bicester Town Council at www.bicester.gov.uk, or 
email us at enquiries@bicester.gov.uk.
PHONE IN on 01869 252915.
DROP IN to our office at The Garth, Launton Road, Bicester, 
OX26 6PS.

Welcome
It seems this summer has 
been one of appreciation and 
celebration. We welcomed 
Sean Gaul, our new Mayor, in 
May and share his passion for 
the SEE Bicester campaign; 
encouraging all Bicester 
residents to support the town’s 
businesses and High Street.

Following our annual civic 
service and parade in June, 
the summer events calendar 
got started with Bicester 
Carnival and Armed Forces 

Day. A highlight for me was the Freedom of Entry parade, where 1 
Regiment Royal Logistic Corps (RLC) paraded through the Causeway 
and Market Square, led by The Band of the Royal Logistic Corps. 
Garth Park played host to several summer events and concerts, and I 
hope everyone enjoys the new flowerbeds celebrating our military 
associations. 

This year’s Christmas lights switch on is lining up to be bigger and 
better than ever, so please make sure you save the date for that 
and the Santa Fun Run. As always, you’ll find lots of events and 
groups in this edition to get involved with, whatever your interests, 
a testament to the fantastic community we have here in Bicester.

Samantha Shippen 
Chief Officer, Bicester Town Council 

If you don’t see your organisation, group or activity listed or covered in the Garth 
Gazette please email lucy@psmkt.co.uk or call on 07813 846569 to find out how 
to get free editorial space or book advertising.  
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Your Councillors

Town 

Richard Mould 01869 245917 
richard.mould@bicester.gov.uk

Jason Slaymaker (Deputy Mayor)  
07725 608110
jason.slaymaker@bicester.gov.uk

Central

Przemyslaw Rybka 07545 630443
przemek.rybka@bicester.gov.uk

North 

Lynn Pratt 01869 247080 
lynn.pratt@bicester.gov.uk

Melanie Magee 07970 544775  
melanie.magee@bicester.gov.uk

Dave Magee 07815 151964 
dave.magee@bicester.gov.uk

South West

Debbie Pickford 01869 243322  
debbie.pickford@bicester.gov.uk

South East 

Nick Cotter 01869 322166
nick.cotter@bicester.gov.uk

Dan Sames 01869 249768
dan.sames@bicester.gov.uk

David Anderson 01869 252939
david.anderson@bicester.gov.uk

East

Sean Gaul (Mayor) 07894 959820 
sean.gaul@bicester.gov.uk

Rose Stratford 01869 244036
rose.stratford@bicester.gov.uk

Lawrie Stratford 01869 244036 
lawrie.stratford@bicester.gov.uk

West

Les Sibley 01869 243367 
les.sibley@bicester.gov.uk

Nick Mawer 01869 249314 

nick.mawer@bicester.gov.uk 

Samantha Shippen
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MAYOR'S REVIEW

Introducing Sean Gaul, 
Bicester’s Mayor
Being elected Mayor of Bicester is deeply 
humbling. I have grown up in Bicester, having 
moved here at a very young age. I attended 
Glory Farm and The Cooper School, and now 
to be Mayor of this great town is a real credit 
to my teachers, one of whom is a colleague of 
mine now, Michael Waine. 

I am keen to deliver real change to Bicester 
during my mayoral year, which is why I have 
been so heavily involved with Bicester Town 
Council's SEE (Shop Enjoy Experience) Bicester 
campaign. We have a tremendous town centre 
with very hard-working business owners who 
need our help. The SEE Bicester campaign is a 
multi-layered approach to really drive positive 
outcomes for our town centre and get Bicester 
people shopping locally and inspiring pride 
in having backed a Bicester business. We are 
also looking at pop up shops to support 
entrepreneurs and are discussing issues such as 
free parking and business rates at the highest levels, and so much more. There is no single solution, but 
Bicester folk need to ask themselves before buying anything online or anywhere else, could I buy this in 
Bicester? The answer might be no, but thinking about Bicester in the first instance will do an enormous 
amount of good for our businesses. 

This year, my chosen charities are Rainbow Pre-School, who have great plans to upgrade their garden 
facilities, OYAP, who provide an invaluable resource to our teens by hosting courses connected with the 
arts, teaching skills that will stay with them for the rest of their lives, and Macmillan. Macmillan live and 
breathe human compassion and I know I will not need to convince anyone to help me support them.

My mayoral year will be dedicated to Bicester's town centre and to raising the profiles of my chosen 
charities with the support of the fantastic staff at Bicester Town Council and my very talented wife Louise, 
the Mayoress of Bicester. 

Sean Gaul     Cllr Sean Gaul - Mayor of Bicester

Civic Service and Parade
On Sunday 3rd June, 2018, Bicester Town Council’s annual Civic Service and Parade took place. The church 
service at St Edburg’s church was followed by a parade around Market Square, headed by Parade Marshal 
WO1 Regimental Sergeant Major Zain Sharif from 1 Regt RLC. On the dais to take the salute was Brig (Ret’d) 
Ian Inshaw and Cllr Sean Gaul, Bicester Town Mayor. A reception for invited guests was held in Garth Park 
following the parade.
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FREEDOM OF ENTRY

Crowds celebrate as regiment is given Bicester’s 
highest honour
Soldiers were given a hero’s welcome on Saturday 
21st July, 2018, as crowds lined the streets to 
celebrate their regiment receiving the freedom of 
the town.

Hundreds of people turned out to watch troops 
from 1 Regiment Royal Logistic Corps (RLC) parade 
through the Causeway and Market Square, led by The 
Band of the Royal Logistic Corps. Union flag bunting 
adorned shop windows in Market Square and the 
crowds waved flags in celebration.

The regiment was given the town’s highest civic 
honour, the Freedom of Entry, which is a ceremonial 
decree allowing the regiment to march through the 
town with swords drawn, bayonets fixed, drums 
beating, band playing and colours flying. 

Soldiers paraded to Market Square where Bicester 
Mayor Sean Gaul joined Brigadier Nigel Allison, 
Lieutenant Colonel Nathan Crew and Deputy 
Lieutenant, Brigadier (Ret’d) Ian Inshaw to inspect the 
troops and take the salute.

Councillor Gaul said: 'It was a very moving day and 
I felt very privileged to have awarded such a high 
honour to 1 Regiment RLC'.

Brigadier Allison commented: 'Saturday was a great 
honour for 1 Regiment RLC, the Royal Logistic Corps 
and the wider military community in Bicester as a 
whole'. 
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FREEDOM OF ENTRY

'It is my hope that Saturday’s momentous occasion 
will serve to bring the Army and the community they 
serve ever closer'.

The parade was preceded by a service at St Edburg’s 
Church, which was attended by officers from 1 
Regiment RLC, Bicester Garrison, the DEMS training 
regiment, soldiers from 1 Regiment RLC, and many 
local dignitaries including town, district and county 
councillors, and mayors from neighbouring towns.

Opening the church service, the Rev Verena Breed, 
of the Bicester team, said it was a 'privilege and 
honour' to host the service, and the Rt Rev Steven 
Croft, Bishop of Oxford, said the regiment was 
part of the Bicester community and had the town’s 
'appreciation and support'.

There were readings by Bicester’s Mayor, Lt Col 
Crew and the regiment chaplain, the Rev Paul Green 
led prayers.

A scroll was presented and signed in a separate 
ceremony in Garth Park following the parade.
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SUMMER EVENTS

Summer events of 2018
We were lucky to have amazing weather this summer, 
even if it was a bit too hot at times! The Bicester 
Town Council summer event season started with 
the Town Carnival on Saturday 30th June. Despite 
the heat, the event was well attended, starting with 
a procession through the town centre to Pingle 
Field, where a wealth of activities including a dog 
and duck display, local dance group presentations 
and demonstrations by the local garrison were 
available.  The day closed with a performance by 
a Little Mix tribute act. £1,500 was raised for the 
Mayor’s Charities: Rainbow Nursery, OYAP and 
Macmillan.  We would like to thank all the attendees 
who made this possible.

One of the highlights of the summer for families is 
the free Bicester Activity Day, which takes place 
on the 1st Wednesday in August every year. Garth 
Park was packed to the brim with children excited 
to try everything that was on offer. This year, the 
council provided a focus on nature with activities 
that included the opportunity to meet hedgehogs 
and creepy-crawlies, as well as building dens with 
the Forest School. As always, the go karts, climbing 
wall, obstacle course and Zorbs were extremely 
popular, and the drumming instructor almost lost his 
voice with the children’s enthusiasm during the day. 

The season closed with our popular Garth Park 
concerts with local band The Ramps and cover 
band Just 80s.
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WHAT'S ON

‘Tis the season
Now that the summer is over, thoughts are turning 
to the festive period and the Town Council is busy 
planning their events to help everyone celebrate.

Christmas lights switch 
on 
This year, the Christmas lights switch on will take place 
on Saturday 1st December, with the official switch 
on at 6pm in Market Square. Councillors agreed that 
moving the event to a Saturday would provide a 
greater opportunity for families to attend without 
having to worry about school the next day. Various 
activities will take place during the day including a 
Santa’s Grotto hosted by the Town Traders Forum, a 
market hosted by OneBicester and various activities 
in Market Square. Further details will be shared in the 
coming months. We hope residents will come and 
join in the festivities.

Santa Fun Run 
For those of you who like a challenge or want to try 
and counter the effects of the festive season, the 
popular Santa Fun Run will take place on Sunday 16th 
December, starting and finishing at Pingle Field. Entry 
prices are £10 for Adults, £5 for Children 5-16yrs 
and £25 for a Family Ticket (2 x adults, 2 x children).  
The price includes a Santa suit, a participation medal 
and a bacon roll, with a trophy awarded to the 1st, 
2nd and 3rd runners to finish the approximately 5k 
course.   

Due to the high popularity of the Fun Run, numbers 
are limited to 500 and the closing date for entries 
will be Friday 7th December, 2018.

All proceeds will go the Mayor’s chosen charities, 
which this year are the Rainbow Nursery, OYAP and 
Macmillan. For the fifth-year running, Evolve Health 
and Fitness, a Bicester family owned and run business, 
will be kindly sponsoring the race.

Please visit www.bicester.gov.uk for online entries 
or send your entry form (see back page) to Bicester 
Town Council, The Garth, Launton Road, Bicester, 
Oxon OX26 6PS.  For further information please call 

Sunday 
11 November
Remembrance 
Sunday Service 

& Parade

Saturday 
1 December

Christmas 
Lights

Sunday
16 December
Santa Fun Run

Save the Date
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NEWS

OYAP Trust wins National Lottery funding for 
Bicester community choir and theatre space
OYAP Trust, Bicester’s arts charity, is planning to get the town singing after winning a National Lottery award 
to set up a community choir and install a theatre in its new community and youth arts venue, called StudiO2, 
which is at the former St Edburg’s School site in Cemetery Rd.

Called the Space 2 Sing, the fully equipped flexible studio theatre space will be available for use by the 
community as well as OYAP’s youth theatre, dance and performing groups.

The new choir will welcome people of all ages, and provide social opportunities to sing, make new friends 
and connections, and perform regularly. It will be led by renowned Oxford choir leader, Steph Pirrie, who 
was overjoyed to be returning to her home town to set up a choir for singers and non-singers alike. 

OYAP Trust is an award-winning youth arts charity that has just celebrated its 20th anniversary and is 
committed to creating spaces for young people, arts and culture in Bicester. Director Helen Le Brocq said 
she was delighted to receive the funding and work on both projects will start in the autumn. ‘The grant is 
a fantastic boost for Bicester’s arts scene. It is well-known that singing is good for the soul and we would 
urge people to come along and get involved. OYAP is at the heart of arts and culture in Bicester and we 
would love to see more people, young and old, come and enjoy some of the many exciting activities we 
have to offer. Everyone is welcome!’

For more information please call 01869 602560,  
email admin@oyap.org.uk or visit www.oyap.org.uk

Garth Park celebrates WW1 centenary
The new welcome display greets all visitors to Garth Park and the bell also has a new bed of flowers. To 
add more colour to the park and in an acknowledgement and support of the WW1 centenary celebrations, 
Garth Park also has several new flower bed displays; one that incorporates the crossed axes of 23 Pioneer 
Regiment’s battalion badge and the other the crown and bugle horn of The Rifles. Garth Park is the venue for 
the majority of the town council’s fantastic summer events and we are very proud of how it not only serves 
the community, but is there for the everyday enjoyment of Bicester residents and visitors. 
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NEWS

New ‘Discovery Walk’ to celebrate 70 years of the 
NHS
To mark the 70th birthday of the National Health Service on July 5th, 2018, Healthy Bicester launched a 
new short ‘Discovery Walk’ in the town centre. The new 1k circuit, temporarily marked out with stencils on 
the pavement, starts in Sheep Street and creates a loop including Garth Park and Market Square. People 
attending the launch were invited to join a walk around the town on the ‘Discovery Walk’.

Cllr Andrew McHugh, Cherwell’s lead member for health and wellbeing, said: 'We know that just ten minutes 
of brisk walking has a significant impact on both mental and physical wellbeing. The ‘Discovery Walk’ is 
designed to be accessible and enjoyable for all and is an ideal way to get the 10-30 minutes of exercise a 
day needed to keep healthy'. 

Cemetery plot buy-back offer
Bicester’s Cemetery is filling up rapidly. Until the Town Council works with developers to bring a new burial 
ground to the north of the town, space is at a premium.

Before the early 2000s, the Council sold reserved spaces in the cemetery for families who wanted to 
secure a place near the burial plot of their relatives. Many of these spaces remain empty; for some people 
their burial plans have changed, and the space is no longer needed by them. If this applies to your family 
or relatives, the Town Council would be willing to buy back the reserved space. Please contact the Chief 
Officer at Bicester Town Council either in writing to Bicester Town Council, The Garth, Launton 
Road, Bicester OX26 6PS or by email to enquiries@bicester.gov.uk 

SEE Bicester Sheep 
Street clear-up
Bicester Mayor, Sean Gaul, has been heavily 
involved in the launch of the SEE (Shop, Enjoy, 
Experience) Bicester campaign and it was his 
idea to organise a group of volunteers to 
clear up Sheep Street on May 8th to help 
demonstrate pride in our town centre. So, a 
big thank you is required to all the businesses 
and individuals who volunteered, including 
volunteers from Bicester Green Gym (pictured) 
and officers from Cherwell District Council.

Play areas refurbished
Three Bicester play parks; Kestrel Way, Launton Meadows and Villers Road have been refurbished with 
robust and high-quality equipment. The play parks were designed to include natural elements to provide a 
visually attractive choice of play equipment for children and families.  
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Bicester Camera Club is 
on the move
From September, Bicester Camera Club is moving its 
venue to the OYAP Trust in Cemetery Road, Bicester 
OX26 6BB.  There is plenty of parking and lots of room 
to spread out and carry out photography projects, 
practical sessions and have guest speakers.  The club 
is open to anyone interested in photography; more 
details can be found at www.bicestercamera.club 
or phone Lynne Hooper on 01869 601576.

COMMUNITY

BICESTER  
FAIRTRADE 
GROUP

With the support of the Town Council, we have been promoting Fairtrade 

products in Bicester since 2007. We are inviting any readers of Garth Gazette 

and their family to come and hear more about Fairtrade, to enjoy some 

Fairtrade food and drink, and maybe feel encouraged to become more active 

in supporting Fairtrade in Bicester.

You are invited to a Fairtrade Lunch  

at 1pm on Sunday 21st October  

in St Edburg’s Church Hall

in Old Place Yard, off Church Street.

Quiz, Videos and Fairtrade Stall  
plus our Annual General Meeting.

Children and adults all welcome.

Doors open from 12.30pm

RSVP Colin Cockshaw: 76 Willow Drive, Bicester OX26 3XA 
Tel: 01869 249555 | Email: colinon246@talktalk.net

TICKETS £3

Bicester Vision. A vision for the future
Visions, missions, strategies, it’s all a bit dull isn’t it? 
But, imagine if we didn’t have them. If there was no-
one thinking about the bigger picture for Bicester. 
What if no-one was thinking about the skills that 
our children will need for the jobs of the future, 
what infrastructure we need; road, rail, broadband, 
community buildings, schools, hospitals, employment 
space? What if no-one was looking at how we fit 
with our neighbours as we grow - north, south, east 
and west - and how we can work together to get 
the maximum benefit for all?

Bicester Vision is a public sector/private sector 
partnership committed to bringing people together 
to ensure the economic success of Bicester and 
the surrounding area. At a workshop recently, the  
Bicester Vision Board considered these very strategic 
issues and how the organisation can structure to 
continue to support the town and attract more 
funding to support Bicester’s ambitions.

We are working with the town’s diverse and active 
business community to make sure Bicester features 
prominently in the 'trailblazer' Local Industrial 
Strategy being developed for Oxfordshire and the 
wider area across to Cambridge; an important piece 
of work if Bicester is to continue to prosper and 
attract high-quality jobs and necessary infrastructure 
for those that live here.  

Right here in the town, Bicester Vision is working, 
along with local businesses, cultural and community 
groups, to look at how to ensure the town centre 
continues to play an important part in Bicester’s 
prosperity, and provides a busy, bustling and thriving 
heart to our community.  

Supported by the active partnership of wonderful 
organisations that fund us, Bicester Vision runs 
several open meetings throughout the year that look 
at these strategic issues. Why not get involved and 
visit www.bicestervision.co.uk
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COMMUNITY

Friendship and lunch club for older people in the 
Bicester area
Forget Me Not (Bicester) Ltd launched a friendship and lunch club last November, which are both proving 
very popular. Supported by the Town Council and Growing and Healthy Bicester, we are working to prevent 
loneliness and isolation, particularly with elderly people in Bicester, and offer respite for carers, who can 
feel comfortable in the knowledge that their loved one is cared for in a safe and happy environment.

Run by four experienced dementia trained staff, three of whom are trained carers, and a team of amazing 
volunteers, the club runs on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9-3pm. The day includes refreshments, a freshly 
cooked two-course meal (we have just been awarded a ‘level 5 Scores on the Doors’ food hygiene rating) 
and a variety of activities such as seated exercise, hand massage and manicure, reading group, board games 
and craft.

Forget Me Not (Bicester) Ltd has a passion for people and a passion for fun. We want everyone to have a 
fabulous day, make new friends and go home with a smile on their face!

For further information please give us a call on 07507 749931  
or email at mail@forgetmenotbicester.co.uk. 

You can be sure of a warm welcome.

Join Bicester 
Speakers 
Toastmasters Club
Credited with helping to win promotions 
at work, increase self-confidence and 
improve members' ability to deal with tricky 
conversations, Bicester Speakers Toastmasters 
Club celebrates its 15th anniversary this autumn. 
Established in 2003, it has gone from strength 
to strength to become a top-performing 
Toastmasters Club. 

The Club meets on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of 
each month, with meetings starting at 7:30pm 
sharp and usually finishing by 9:45pm.

There is no charge to visit and no need to pre-
book, just turn up at The Council Chambers 
at The Garth in Launton Road, Bicester for 
7:30pm. Tea, coffee and biscuits are available 
during the interval. There is no pressure on 
visitors to participate - just come along and 
be entertained!

Email ben@toastmasterclub.org, visit 
bicester.toastmasterclub.org or join the 
Bicester Speakers group on Facebook.
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COMMUNITY

Royal British Legion Bicester 
and District Branch
Join us for the Poppy Appeal 2018 

We need you on our team in the build-up to, during and after the Poppy Appeal. And the earlier you let 
us know, the better. This year's Poppy Appeal campaign is to be launched in Sheep Street, Bicester on 
Saturday 27th October and ends on Saturday 10th November, and you can help us in all sorts of ways. 

Join our army of collectors 

There's always space for more Poppy Appeal collector volunteers on our team, and we 
need you to help provide as many opportunities as possible for people to wear a poppy. 

Collecting for us is easy and anyone can do it - you don't have to be a Legion member. You 
do need to be over 16 to collect on your own, but you can collect for us with your group, 

university, company or regiment too. We especially need volunteers to man the tables set up in Sainsbury’s, 
Tesco’s and Bicester Avenue for the duration of the appeal. Collection periods at the tables are usually for 
1.5 hours duration and allocated at a time to suit your convenience. We also need volunteers to distribute 
and collect collection tins and Poppy boxes to/from schools, industries and businesses around the town. 
A car is essential for distribution and collection but mileage is payable. If you can and would like to be 
involved, please let us know.

Ensuring each year's Poppy Appeal runs smoothly is a simple task, but we need your help to make sure it all 
goes to plan. Please help us by getting in touch before the end of September. There is no time restriction, 
but the sooner you get in touch, the better! 

Please contact David Crabbe, the area Poppy Appeal Organiser: T: 01869 249606 M: 07940 281215  
E:  bicester.committee2@rbl.community W: branches.britishlegion.org.uk/branches/bicester

Hello from the League of 
Friends
Instead of our annual fete, we held an afternoon tea 
at the Pop-in Centre in Manorsfield Road. I would like 
to thank the committee members and our wonderful 
volunteers who baked delicious cakes and scones. 
Judging by the chatter and laughter, everyone had a 
very enjoyable time. It was good to see so many of 
you at our AGM and thank you to Trish Heron for her 
interesting and informative talk on dementia.

We continue to purchase items for the hospital that the 
NHS do not provide to make patients' stay in hospital a 
little nicer. To raise funds, we hope to hold our Christmas 
Coffee Morning/Bring and Buy again this year, dates and 
details are still to be agreed.

For more information please contact Rose Stratford via 
email rosetjstratford@outlook.com

																	St.	Edburg’s	Church,	Bicester	

OPEN	DAY	
Saturday	November	10th	2018	

10.00	a.m.	to	4.00	p.m.	

	“We	will	remember	them”	
1918																																				2018	

Some	returned;	many	did	not;	find	out	about	
those	Bicester	men,	their	wives	and	families	

St.	Edburg’s	Heritage	Group			

	Bicester	Local	History	Society	

Refreshments	all	day	

A	FREE	EVENT	

PAUSE, TAKE TIME TO THINK, TO 

REFLECT and TO CONSIDER 

 AND REFLECT 
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COMMUNITY

Reading is fun with Bicester Book Group
If you love to read and would like to share your thoughts with a variety of like-minded people then the 
Bicester Book Group is for you! 

We have been meeting for the last eight years to discuss and review a book every month. We meet at The 
Littlebury Hotel, 7.30pm, usually on the first Tuesday of the month. You will be introduced to books you 
may never have thought of reading. We can't promise you'll always enjoy them, but they should hopefully 
provide plenty of lively discussion. We read all sorts of books from fiction to non-fiction, from fantasy to 
crime thrillers, nothing is off limits. All members are encouraged to suggest books for the group to read and 
we select books a couple of months in advance

There are no joining or subscription fees and everyone is welcome. So, if you want to see what it’s all about 
please look up ‘Bicester Book Group’ on Facebook or pop along to our next meeting.

facebook.com/groups/Bicesterbookgroup/

Bicester Ladies' Circle
Bicester Ladies' Circle meet twice a month for 
social events and activities. 

Our up-coming events include Clubasize, an 
introduction to crochet, and a night out in Oxford. 
As well as these socials, we will be selling flashing 
lights and glow sticks at the Pingle Field fireworks 
on November 3rd and helping the Round Table 
collect for local charities with their Santa float 
throughout December. We enjoy meeting the people of Bicester and giving back to the community, while 
having fun with a group of like-minded ladies. Does this sound like something you’d like to be involved with? 
Whether you are new to Bicester or just looking to add a new element to your social life, we would love 
to meet you. Find us on Facebook or email bicesterladiescircle@gmail.com for more details.

Lads, check out Bicester Round Table. Aged over 45? The fun continues in Tangent and 41 Club. 

Support for Mums in business
Bicester Bird Table Mums is open to any Mum who is looking to work with other Mums for mutual support 
and accountability. This coaching group is part of a wider network of Bird Table groups operating in 
neighbouring counties, focusing on women in business.

Being part of a Bird Table group provides a supportive, confidential, fun and safe environment for women to 
get together and focus on their lives, share their successes and talents, and learn from each other. Sessions 
include dedicated ‘me time’, to think and be heard within a trusted group of like-minded women who 
produce extraordinary results.

Each group has a maximum of six members, and meets for a two-hour session, once per month, for three 
months.

The first Bicester Bird Table Mums group opened in January 2018 and the second in April 2018. For more 
information visit www.bird-table.co.uk/join-a-group/
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Thursday December 6th 
Church open all day for the community to set up their trees

7th - 8th December 2018 
The forest is open 10.00 am to 7.00 pm

Sunday 9th December 2108 
Open 12.30 to 5 .00 pm followed by Carols in the Trees at 6.00 pm

Live music, refreshments and family tree hunt 
Adult donation £2.50, accompanied children free

To sponsor and decorate a tree (£22 for non-profit making groups, £44 for 

businesses), book a free live music performance slot or would like further 

information please contact:- 

St Edburg’s Church Office - email office@stedburgschurch.org (01869 323375), 

or go to www.stedburgschurch.org/christmastreefestival

Discover a forest of decorated trees in 
our beautiful medieval town church

Autumn 2018 Family Concert
THE TOY BOX

Teddy Bears' Picnic – Bratton

Three Bears – Coates

Tubby the Tuba – Kleinsinger

Toy Symphony - Haydn

and many more favourites

Hunt through your toy box and  
bring along your favourite toy
Sunday 14th October 2018                         
St. Edburg’s Church, Bicester

Conductor: Sam Laughton

Narrator: Lynn Farleigh

Activities, raffles, refreshments.
Tickets from Coles Books: Adults £10  

or £12 on the door. Children FREE.

‘GREAT MUSIC ON YOUR DOORSTEP’
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WHERE IS IT SPENT?

RECREATION 
& TOURISM

2017/18
£208,650

2018/19
£271,450

Garth Park
2017/18 - £49,500
2018/19 - £44,500

Town Council 
events
2017/18 - £25,000
2018/19 - £45,500

Pavillions, playing fields & 
football pitches
2017/18 - £37,650
2018/19 - £32,650

Sports Village
2017/18 - £85,000
2018/19 - £134,800

Play areas
2017/18 - £11,500
2018/19 - £14,000

ENVIRONMENT 2017/18
£802,890

2018/19
£808,564

Cemetery

2017/18 - £5,750
2018/19 - £3,500

Allotments

2017/18 - £3,000
2018/19 - £2,850

External works, 
grounds maintenance & trees

2017/18 - £750,140
2018/19 - £769,714

Highway misc
2017/18 - £44,000
2018/19 - £32,500

OTHER
2017/18
£561,350

2018/19
£599,100

Garth House
2017/18 - £32,300
2018/19 - £47,300

Central support & 
services to the public

2017/18 - £274,600
2018/19 - £296,650

Grants
2017/18 - £43,850
2018/19 - £39,350

Civic & democratic

2017/18 - £22,950
2018/19 - £29,650

Projects

2017/18 - £152,500
2018/19 - £152,500

Community safety

2017/18 - £5,150
2018/19 - £5,150

Other operating income & exp.

2017/18 - £30,000
2018/19 - £28,500

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
2017/18 - £1,572,890         2018/19 - £1,679,114
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Sunday 16th December 201 8 - 11 am - Ping le Field 
� 

Entry Form 
Name(s): 

Address: 

Phone: 

Email: 

In the spirit of Christmas, all participants are required 
to wear their Santa suit at all times during the event. 

Signed: 

Age(s): 

Entry Fee: 

£ 10 per adult 
£5 per child (5-16 yrs) 
£25 family ticket 
(2 adults, 2 children) 
Price includes Santa 
suit, participation medal 
and bacon buttie! 

BICESTER 
TOWN COUNCIL 

Closing date for entries is Friday 7th December 201 8. 
No entries on the day. 

Bicester Town Council, Launton Rd, Bicester OX26 6PS. 
Tel: 01869 252915 Email: julie.trinder@bicester.gov.uk 
Cheques made payable to Town Mayor's account. 
For online entries go to www.bicester.gov.uk evolve 


